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markets and its jewels are described in detail. Prthvicandra,
the king, sees a dream.
What kind of dream ? The king saw a damsel who had the golden
hue of royalty, tempting even to gods ; she had jingling anklets, shining
earrings, a garland in her hand, a broad forehead like the crescent moon.1
As she throws a garland on his neck, the king wakes up,
Next day he holds his court ; and the author enumerates
his officers and describes his court A messenger from
Ayodhya arrives, who describes the country of Kosala, its
capital, its king Somadeva, his queen, and their accompli-
shed daughter, Ratnama?ijari, versed in seventy-two arts.
Chapter II begins with the description of the monsoon.
The monsoon, enemy of travellers, then began to blow ; famine disap-
peared. In the rains, lively thunder issued from the clouds, and the famine-
stricken became fearless as if the drums of victory had announced a
generous king. In all quarters, lightning flashed ; travellers ran home. The
sky became fearful ; the sun and the moon developed a nimbus. The nights
were dark ; the insects sang. The storm from the north spread ; the heavens
were overcast. The quarters of the sky were dark ; peacocks danced. Rain
poured in torrents; waters flowed noisily; creepers covered the hedges.
Carts, ploughing through the mud, got stuck ; people turned their thoughts to
God. Rivers were flooded, overflowing their banks. Saplings sprouted;
foliage danced. Farmers rejoiced; religious teachers read the scriptures;
streams ran down mountains ; and lakes, filled to the brim, overflowed.3
King Somadeva goes to see a lake. The Brahmanas are
invited, and the Puranas and the Smrtis, which are enume-
rated, are recited. RatnamaKjan comes to the lake, A
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